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brought a smile to the old face that was so dear to
her. Tom Hamilton sever thought of pleasing was done—when a white frilling was put to neck and
Captain Barton. He avoided him; he spoke care sleeves, and a bow of blue ribbon at the throat gave
lessly, slightingly, of him. Jael was very nice and a nice touch of colour to the sober brown of the
merino—she was pleased with the result. She would
very good, and he meant to be true to his engage have
CHAPTER I.
been so sorry to go too shabby, because of Tom
ment, but the young man was more than inclined to HamiltonI
VEE so long ago Abraham Barton had think a prospective father-in-law who was chairPoor Jael! How could she know that at that very
commanded a sloop, of which he was ridden and ailing a considerable burden. And you moment
Tom was saying to his mother : " You are
part owner. " Captain Barton "he was maybe sure Mrs. Hamilton, his mother, who was
always called at Whitewater. He was ambitious, and who had never liked the notion of her quite right mother—Jael is a good girl, and would
a tall old man, with a white beard and son's engagement, was not slow in representing to make a good wife; but there is her father, and then
faded blue eyes, and a wrinkled brown him the imprudence of it. There was Sara Groold, those boys. I don't want to take the whole family on
my shoulders. But I don't see how I am to get out
who had money; why would not Tom give up Jael, of
face.
it!"
Whitewater is a small place. The church stands and take the heiress P
Mrs. Hamilton was a wise woman, and having
on the hill; in the hollow is the meeting-house;
Perhaps Tom had begun to ask himself this
Captain Barton's cottage is almost equally between question. Jael thought he was constrained andcogent planted and watered, she felt sure that the tree would
the two, looking over the hop-gardens which flourish in his manner, snappish with Jack and Martin, cold bear good fruit, or at least the fruit that she wished
and it to bear.
there.
at once careless and exacting; taking occasion to
"My dear Tom," she said, "you are right. Jael
He had two daughters and two sons. There i
quarrel with her, because she kept silence about the
Barton will marry, I dare say, some tradesman—that
Jael, blue-eyed, fair-haired, with a sweet serious face
absent Bessie.
is
She takes care of the old man, teaches the little lads
Jael was sorry, sore at heart, about his coolness; as what she is fit for. But with your money, you are
good as any gentleman. You must look higher.
makes and mends, has her own sorrows, her own joys
but she was humble-minded, blaming herself, even
There is Sarah Groold; she is a charming girl! "
as we all have.
when, in common honesty, she could find no point in
Jael knew nothing of this conversation. The day
As for Bessie, the second girl, where is she ? No which she was to blame.
before
that appointed for the school-feast the lame
one at Whitewater knows—only Jael, and she never
Perhaps just then the happiest hours she knew postman
brought another letter from Bessie to her
speaks of her sister. More than a year ago, when the were when she went with Jack and Martin
to the sister. Alas! this was a very sad and sorrowful
hop-pickers were busy, Bessie took it into her heac
one,
little church for evening service. It was good to find written
in pencil:—•
to leave home as humble companion, reader, and work rest there, and help, to hear the voices of the
school
woman to old Miss Conover.
children as they sang, to hear words of comfort and
" Come to me.
"I am tired of living at home, of making anc
hope. She was able to leave her father then, for
" BESSIE."
mending," said the pretty, wilful girl. " I never have Eeuben, contenting himself with the morning
In feeble and straggling characters the London
a shilling to spend. I can't think how you stand it, spent the hour of the evening one with Captain service, address was given :
Barton,
Jael."
sometimes—in the poor old man's best times—reading
"Number Nine, Paradise Eow, Islington."
Bessy was a beauty: she had cheeks like roses, anc
to him out of the big family Bible, the Captain's
brown eyes, and golden hair.
Not for one moment did Jael think of refusing to
treasured heirloom. For had it not descended to
Old Miss Conover was a rich woman who lived at him from his grand-parents ? and were there
comply with Bessie's request. Go she must. But
Brighton. She was cross and hard to please; but the fly-leaf the marriage of his father and not on how ? There was her father—who would look after
mother,
Bessie wanted to see the world, wanted to have his own marriage, and the births of his four children,
him p And the money ? For, alas! nobody can
money to spend, wanted to get rid of the many little faithfully set down in good plain writing?
travel by railway on credit!
home duties that fitted so naturally into Jael's life.
For the one extremity there was good neighbour
When that long-looked-for letter from Bessie
The sisters shed many tears at parting, but Bessie's came it did not add to Jael's comfort. There
Brown, who could be depended on. But to go to
were the soonest dried. Jael got a few letters from vagueness, mystery, a certain air of uneasy was London, and to return from it, would cost at least
pride
her—only a few : Miss Conover was cross and hard about it, that cut her to the heart.
three pounds, and Jael had not so much money to
to please, and the reading aloud was tiresome. Every
spare. She bethought herself of a treasure that was
Only a few lines:
thing was not quite as nice as Bessie's anticipations.
"She was well, she was happy, she was married. in her own possession, and that was her very own.
Then came a long silence. No more letters from She ran away from Miss Conover, who was cross
and Her godfather, a coasting captain, an old chum of
Bessie, but a short and angry one from Miss Conover. hard to please. Her husband was quite like a gentle
her father's, had given her a massive gold brooch
Bessie had left her suddenly, without warning, taking man, and would be rich some day. He did not
want once upon a time, bidding her wear it on her weddingall her clothes. "I regret to say that she has acted her to write home, for there were reasons why
day. It was a little too big, to be sure, for the old
most ungratefully, and should she have returned wished to let nobody know their address. But he sailor had a florid taste in jewellery. She could sell
she
home, I trust the impropriety of her conduct will be must tell Jael her new name—such a pretty one,
this ! She put on her hat and cloak, and went into
pointed out to her!"
quite a grand one, and her husband would never know the little town. The one clockinaker, watchmaker,
This was bad enough, but Bessie's silence was that she had written."
and jeweller knew her well.
worse.
" What! Was she going to sell the brooch ? It
So she signed her " grand " new name—Bessie
Tom Hamilton, Jael's " sweetheart," used to tor Lascelles.
was a little large, but of pure gold."
ment her with questions—questions that she could
This was true, the old sailor having had it made of
Poor Jael sighed as she read this letter over and
not answer. For Tom had rather admired the pretty over, trying to get a grain of comfortable assurance an armlet given him by an African chief. She must
Bessie once upon a time, and being somewhat vain, he out of it, but failing to do so. The words " quite like sell it, she said. Would he buy it ?
had never quite forgiven her avoidance of him. For a gentleman " were unpleasant ones. Was he,
Of course he would. Pure gold could always be
then,
Tom was the only child of a rich miller, and his an imitation only p Then it was certain that Bessie,
sold by the ounce. He would give her three pound
friends said that he might have "looked higher," who had deceived Miss Conover and acted so heart ten for it; it was worth more, but that was all
he
when searching for a wife, than the family of old lessly towards father and sister, was ready also
could give.
to
******
Captain Barton who, they added, had been "a deceive and hoodwink her husband. There was
charity boy " in his youth. Perhaps this was true ; use looking at the post-mark ; there was only little
When the afternoon train left Whitewater for
enough
if so, it would be well, indeed, for all " charity boys " to show her that the letter had been posted
London, Jael was seated in a second-class carriage.
if they grew up as patient, as humble, as faithful a London. London is a world in itself; that gave in Mr. Brown, good man, had promised to look after the
her
Christian as was Jael's father. Jael could not say no clue.
Captain. The boj's were to go to the school-feast.
to him, "I don't know where Bessie is." It cut her
She tried to hope, but things looked dark. How On this Jael had sensibly decided, for they were so
to the heart to know that this was the case.
ever, just then there was a little gleam of brightness young, and why add to the trouble by making them
But one day in winter, long after that terrible in her own life. The rector was planning a Sunday- sharers of it? Let them go, and be happy ! Perhaps
letter from Miss Conover, another letter came—this school Christmas treat for the children, and Jael
and poor Jael was very sorry for herself, as she leant back
time from Bessie herself.
her brothers were asked, and Tom Hamilton would be in her corner of the second-class carriage. She, too,
Jael had kept the secret from her father, who was
had looked forward to the school-feast 1
there, and there would be a Christmas tree, and
ailing, poor man, ever since that last " fit "—a fit had never seen the glories of one. As for Jack Jael
and
that left him feeble in body and in mind. And the Martin, fancy their glee! For one whole evening
two boys, Jack and Martin, were little lads, too young they would be in Fairyland. Presents for everybody.
CHAPTEE II.
to be trusted with it. So the burden of the secret Eumours were flying about of cricket-bats, books,
rested on Jael's shoulders.
fishing-rods, jack-lines for the boys. For the girls, IT is quite a long way from Whitewater to London.
Only Eeuben Polneith guessed that there was a all sorts of feminine goods. Then the feast—a real Jael had to travel by a slow train. The night had
hidden care underlying her sweet serenity, and one, for the rector had boys and girls of his own,
passed, and it was in the uncertain and doleful light
Eeuben could not help her to bear it. Still, he did knew a juvenile appetite is—or ought to be—a and of a December morning that she stood at the door
of
good
what he could in other ways, always in his quiet way. one!
"Number Nine, Paradise Eow."
He would sit with the poor old Captain of an after
It was half-open, and even as she put her hand to
Jael could leave her father with a calm heart, for
noon, and so give Jael a little leisure time. Some her neighbour, Mr. Brown, had promised to step
the knocker a woman appeared, looking pale and
in
times he brought little gifts, to tempt the poor to keep him company, there being no chance
that sleepy.
invalid's appetite, and these Jael never thought of Eeuben could be spared on that especial
" Are you the lady she's been expecting
refusing; had they been for herself, it would have Jael had to take thought about her dress, evening. in a low voice; "come upstairs, please;? " she said
she's just
been quite another thing, but Jael was always glad must do, unless they are rich enough to as all girls gone, I'm afraid."
get
others
to
when Eeuben's presence or Eeuben's offerings (which
take thought about it for them. Money not being
"Just gone! " What did she mean?
were not costly, for he had not much money to spare)
plenty, she had to make an old frock look its best, and
In a dull way, and as if she were somebody
else,
Do jroi BE CHEATED. —
Jael followed the woman up a narrow stair.
get James' very good its " best " was, I assure
There
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was a yellow light from a half-open door; the woman
motioned to Jael to enter.
The room was very small. A candle was burning
on the table. On the bed—what ? Was that white
figure Bessie ?
" Poor thing! " said the woman ; "she's over her
troubles, sure enough. Don't take on, Miss—don't.
She didn't want to Jive.3'
Bessie was dead.
All her life long, were she to live to be quite old,
will Jael remember that white face, those closed eyes.
Even the lips had lost their pretty red colour.
Jael neither fainted nor cried. She sat down, for
indeed she could not stand, and the woman told her
that the poor lady had left a letter for her.
"And there is the baby, bless his little heart," she
added, pointing to the corner of the room, where a
cradle could dimly be seen.
Bessie's baby!
That thought helped poor Jael, for the tears came
and could hardly be checked.
"She came just a week ago, and I could see that
she wasn't long for this world,'5 said the woman. " I
don't, as a rule, care to have young infants, but the
poor thing was so young and pretty, and I couldn't
refuse her. She said she expected her sister, Miss
Barton. That's your name, Miss ? "
Jael just nodded.
" Then here's her letter, and you can come into
the sitting-room, and I'll make you a cup of hot
tea."
People are apt to think of London lodging-house
keepers as a mercenary set; but there are plenty of
good Samaritans amongst them, you may be sure.
Jael felt and moved like one in a dream. She
kissed the cold lips ; oh ! how cold they were! And
she let the good woman lead her into the little sittingroom, which was very small and shabby.
Then she opened Bessie's letter. I think almost
all of us who are grown up to womanhood or to man
hood know the sorrow that comes upon us when we
see the hand-writing of the dead. They are gone,
yet the written words seem a part of themselves.
This is what Jael read :
" I am so ill that I know I can't live. My heart
is broken, Jael. You will know all about me when
you read what I enclose in this. Don't blame me too
much, nor him, if you can help it. If I die, will you
take my boy ? He has nobody else on earth but you.
Dear Jael, I love you better now than ever. I wrote
to you to come, but I fear I sha'n't live to see you.

" BESSIE."

Think what tears fell on this letter !
There was a slip, cut from a newspaper, enclosed,
and Jael looked at it. It was an account of the
apprehension of some coiners, and their trial. One
(the principal man) called himself Percy Lascelles,
his real name being Peter Smith. This man, on his
conviction, had hastily swallowed some poison which
he had concealed about his person, and was only
removed from the dock to die.
Percy Lascelles—Peter Smith.
Poor Bessie's unhappy husband.
There was a footstep, and Jael, looking up, saw the
landlady, the baby in her arms.
" He is awake " she said: "would you hold him,
Miss ? There are things to be done."
Then Jael put out her arms, and took the helpless
child—the child of Peter Smith and Bessie—into
her arms.
On the sad, sad day that followed I need not
dwell. Such a one comes to each one of us. So
God wills it; we have only to submit. Then Bessie
was buried. She had saved up a little money—" all
honestly my own," she had written on the paper
that enclosed it—and this was enough to pay the
small expenses.
On the third day after her leaving home Jael
found herself once more in the train, on her way
back to Whitewater, with Bessie's baby asleep in
her arms.
Not till then had she time to think of the future—
of ways and means—of what Tom Hamilton would
say.
She had to frame a reply to the questions that
should be asked. She would only say, " My sister
married—is dead—this is her baby."
That would satisfy everybody.

When she arrived at the cottage she found that
things had gone on well and sqlaarely during her
sjiort_absence. Neighbour Brown had been as good
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i
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as his word. Reuben had been sitting with the
Captain every day. The boys could talk of nothing
but the Christmas tree; adding, with unconscious
cruelty, " And Tom was there, and Miss Goold, and
everybody says he's making love to her."
_ Jael was thankful when their attention was
directed to the wonderful baby.
The old servant who helped Jael was fond of
children, and " took " to the little thing.
Poor Captain Barton was too feeble to care or to
know much. He knew that Bessie was dead, that
Jael had brought back her infant, and lie calmly
accepted both facts. He was too near Heaven to
care much about earthly things.
It was from Mrs. Hamilton that the remonstrance
came.
"Burden yourself with a baby ! " she said : " you
have to think of yourself. There are those boys—
you must be aware that Tom won't approve of such
a plan."
Tom soon made it plain that he did not approve
of it.
" You must choose between us," he said. " Give up
that brat——"
Now, Jael had proper womanly pride ; also, plenty
of good sense. And she felt that if Torn loved her,
he would take her, even with the harden of the
helpless baby.
There were more angry words from him ; then he
flung away in a passion. And that night he wrote
the cruel words that he dare not speak.
"As she had chosen her own way, she must take
it. Everything was at an end between them."
In a week's time Mrs. Hamilton went about telling
her friends that "dear Tom" was going to marry
" that sweet girl" Sara Goold. So ended Jael's day
dream. That was a sorrowful New Year for her.
Her father was passing quietly away. Before the
first primroses were out he died. What could Jael
do ? The little cottage was hers, and by strict
economy she and her boys—and the baby—could get
along. It was hard for her to have to listen to the
wedding bells, and to see Tom and his bride drive by
in state. But there was some comfort in the baby.
He was such a darling—with Bessie's eyes and mouth
and hair. His little hands seemed to have a healing
touch in them. Jael had to smile when he laughed
in her face. Everybody said she was a fool, but her
own heart told her that she had done well. Poor as
she was, there was always enough to buy milk for
baby. Jael rose early, and went late to rest, and
washed and mended with a tenfold vigour. The two
boys were doing well at school. When the winter
came round again, she heard a sad piece of news.
Her one true friend, Reuben Polneith, was leaving
He had
Whitewater! Her hearb felt like lead.
always been so good, so kind. She had become used
to him. He had done so much for her father, for the
boys, for her.
A dim rumour came to her ears that not only was
he going away, but that he was going to be married I
Jael felt angry with herself when this piece of news
made her sorrowful. Why was this? Ought she
not to be glad that her friend was going to be happy
—he, poor soul! whose life had ever been somewhat
solitary and sad.
" He will come to say good-bj'e," she thought; " I
must thank him for all his goodness."
She was quite right. One cold, bright day, when
Jael sat by the fire, working, with one foot on the
cradle, in which baby slept, she heard a familiar,
halting step on the path leading to the cottage door.
" Come in," she said as cheerfully as possible.
Her eyes were red, and her cheeks were pale; but as
Reuben came in she smiled brightly on him.
" I have come to say ' good-bye,' " he said, taking
a chair near her. " I have to go to-morrow to Lowbar, They have appointed me schoolmaster there."
"I heard the news, and was very glad," said Jael,
but her lip trembled.
" Yes," he said, looking intently at her, " I shall
have a good house and a better income. But I am
sorry to leave Whitewater, too."
Jael felt it hard to speak, so she was silent.
"Before I go," he said, " I'd like to tell you some
thing about myself."
" Please, do ! " she said.
" Can you guess what it is ? " he said with some
abruptness.
Now was the time for her little bit of congratulation!
"I think I can," she said: "you are going to be
_ ___ _ _
married! "
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for 3§d. in stamps, from Fredk. King & Co., Ltd., Waring St.
Belfast, and Bishopsgate Avenue, London. Their new Transfor
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He looked at her with a queer smile.
" I hope so," he said, " for I've set my heart on it.
I've loved a girl ever so long. I don't know whether
she knew that I cared for her. But I do. I care so
much for her that if she won't have me, I'll be a
sorrowful man all my days."
" Perhaps she does, Reuben," said Jael.
There was a dull pain at her heart. How much
she should lose when this, the best friend Jael ever
had, went away!
There was a little pause. Then he said in his old
kind way :
" You can tell me how 'tis to be, Jael! "
"I, Reuben?"
" Ay ! Nobody else. My dear, I've loved you since
you were a little lass—always! Will you marry
me, and make me the very happiest man in the world
—a big word, Jael, but 'twill be a true one! "
Can you guess, friends, what her reply was ?
Not many words, I think; only a pretty blush, and
something very like a tear (for girls cry for joy as
they do for sorrow).
They settled the matter between them in the most
comfortable way.
" But the boys—and baby! " said poor Jael, with a
start of compunction.
For the one happ}r moment she had forgotten.
" The boys—the baby ? " Reuben took her hand.
It was not a very small hand, and on the forefinger
were the marks of the needle—marks that are as
honourable as the scars on a brave soldier's breast.
" Yes ; don't think me unkind or hard, Reuben,"
she faltered, " but I did not think of them, and
"But I did. It is all right, my dear. They will
live with us, of course—boys, baby, and all. They
will be mine as well as yours."
" 0 Reuben ! "
She could say no more. Just then the baby woke
—babies always do wake when they should sleep.
And Jael took him up, and kissed him, and felt as
if there was a flood of sunshine in her heart.
Reuben went to Lowbar, and made the schoolhouse there as comfortable and pretty as possible.
And when the Christmas holidays set him free, he
and Jael were married.
Old stories use to end with, " And they lived hap
pily ever afterwards."
That is perhaps too much to say of human beings,
who have to walk through life, now in sorrow now in

j°y-

At least I can say that they had their full measiire
of happiness. The boys did well. As for poor little
Tom Smith (not Lascelles), he never missed a mother's
love and care. For Jael, even when she had children
of her own, gave a full share of her large heart to
poor Bessie's boy.

E. J. LYSAGHT.

REAL PEOGEESS.—In the year 1851 there were
256,888 children present at the inspection in the
elementary schools of the Kingdom; in 1885 there
were 4,518,491. The education grants made in 1851
amounted to £164.312, and in 1885 they were
£3,664,174. There has been a great decrease in the
number of drunkards, paupers, and criminals during
In 1849 the returns show
the Queen's reign.
934,419 paupers against 807,639 in 1886, being a
decrease in the thirty-seven years of 126,780, during
which period the population has increased by
9,037,844. In 1840 there were 34,030 criminal
convictions, in 1885 there were only 14,029, being a
decrease of 20,001, whilst the population increased
9,844,093. The material condition of the people has
been very greatly improved; they are now better fed,
better clothed, and reside in very much better homes
than when Her Majesty ascended the throne. The
exterior designs and internal" decorations of even the
smallest dwelling-houses are greatly improved by the
more educated taste of the builders and tenants.
This is the result of the refining influences of a more
liberal and general education. The price per imperial
quarter of wheat in 1837 was 55s. 10d., in 1885 it
was 32s. lOd.; and the average annual consumption
of corn, wheat, and flour in 1840 by each person was
42J Ibs., in .1885_ it was 235^ Ibs. In 1840 the
average consumption of sugar by each person was
15^ Ibs., and in 1885 it was 73^ lb'». In like manner,
the consumption of tea has increased from 1^ Ibs. by
iach person in 1840 to 5 Ibs. in 1885; and the
:onsumption of rice has increased from about 1 Ib. to
more than 7 Ibs. per head. The increase in the sums
paid into the savings banks during the last 44 years
is £21,861,220, during which period the increase in
the population has been 9,956,219.
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XXIII.

Moses' faith overshadowed by the burden of Israel's
murmurings.—Num. xi. 3-23.

of heaven did not content them—" They sinned yet
more against Him, by provoking the Most High in
the wilderness. . . . Though He had commanded the
cloudb, and opened the doors of heaven. . . . Man
did eat angels' food " (Ps. Iviii. 17,25). What great
things God had done for them—and yet they so
sinned!
We now come to the distress which all this caused
to Moses. He cries to the Lord : " Wherefore hast
Thou afflicted Thy servant .... that Thou layest
the burden of this people upon me ? " (verse 11). It is
the saddest moment in the life of Moses. How could
he bear this burden ? It seemed to crush him: " I
am not able to bear all this people alone, because it is
too heavy for me " (verse 14). Ah ! there was some
thing poor Moses had forgotten in his sorrow of
heart. He had forgotten God's promise—the promise
given him at the burning bush: " Certainly I ivill

OD'S fire was quenched, but the mur
murings of the people were not over,
and verse 4 lets us into the secret.
There had left Egypt with Israel a
"mixed multitude" (Exod. xii, 28).
These half-and-half people were a snare
to them. They were partly of Israel
and partly of Egypt.
When people attach then
to Christians, and yet an
not really so themselves
they
usually
ignore
Christ's followers, anc
lead them into tempta
tion. A man or woman
who is a professing
Christian merely, and
nothing more, does harm
to Christ's cause. Such
represent religion under
false colours, and per
suade Christ's servants
that they need not be
decided. Those who be
long to the " mixed"
company do not get a
blessing, neither do they
bless others. "No man
can serve two masters.
.... Ye cannot serve
God
and
mammon"
(Matt. vi. 24; 2 Cor. vi.
14-18). If Israel had
been separate from the
"mixed" people, they
might not have fallen
into trouble now. These
" mixed " people had left
half their heart in Egypt,
and they now tried to
persuade Israel that after
all Egypt was a good
place; and Israel, alas !
were soon persuaded, and
we find them saying,
" We remember the fish
which we did eat in
Egypt freely; the cucum
bers, and the melons, and
the leeks, and the onions,
and the garlick" (verse 5).
There is no doubt that
Egypt was a fruitful land,
and that it had many
good things in abun
dance. Egypt was a type
of this present world.
The world has its good
things also—its gold and
its silver, its pleasures
and its honours. Zing
Solomon set himself to
gather together a store
of all these good things
in marvellous abundance;
but when he had sur
rounded himself with •
riches and glory he wrote " All is vanity and be with thee " (Exod. iii. 12, 13). He was not really
vexation of spirit" (Eccles. ii. 4-11).
Yet the alone, but he was passing through a great trial, and
world's treasures do dazzle
____ and fascinate directly faith seemed very low—so low that Moses even asked
they are looked at with worldly eyes. Israel's eyes that he might die : " And if Thou deal thus with me,
at this time so looked at Egypt. Yet how short kill me, I pray Thee, out of hand " (verse 15). We can
sighted they were ! They remembered " the fish " scarcely wonder, perhaps, at the desire of Moses to
and "the melons," but how about the hard toil and escape thus from his weary burden. Elijah also
T1 B v the taskmasters ? Could they forget all prayed to die (1 Kings xix. 4). Was his prayer
that ? Yet do not men who go back to some sin, answered ? Not in his own way. God did not take
forsaken for a time, forget what it used to do for his life, but he sent an angel with special upholding
themP The drunkard forgets the misery and the for his servant's life (vv. 5-8). How was it with
shame. _ He forgets what a poor slave he used to be, Moses ? Did God let him die ? No, God wanted
and he is ready to go back to it all again—as Israel him still down upon earth. So He answered the
were ready to go back to Egypt. But, were prayer in His own beautiful way. To Elijah God
these people starving p Oh! no, they had daily gave food prepared by an angel. To Moses God
bread—bread which they despised, saying, " Our gave seventy men, to strengthen him in bearing the
soul loatheth this light bread" (vv. 7-9). The bread burden of the people. God never permits a burden

to press too heavily on any of His children. That
"the back is fitted to the burden" is a well-known
saying. God can fit it, we know; and if the burden
becomes too heavy, He is " able to make a way of
escape, that we may be able to bear it" (1 Cor. x.
13). St. Paul wanted to get rid of his burden, the
" thorn in the flesh." God dealt with him concerning
it much as he did with Elijah and Moses. He did
not take away " the thorn," but He gave His servant
" grace sufficient " to bear it (2 Cor. xii. 8).
It was better for Moses at this time to live, than to
die, though he did not see it thus. " Life is a gift
to use," and Moses had a great work in which to
glorify God during his life on earth. If " life is a
gift to use," how are we using it? Are we living
for eternity p.

MAEGAKET ESDAILE.

HO can won
der that, in
that glori
ous land ot
the sunny
South which
we call Italy,
the arts should have
found a nurse and fostermother? Who can wonder
that in such a land poetry,
painting, music, and all
that is high and ennobling
should have reached unto
such a pinnacle of fame ?
—a land fertile, as it is,
in beauty and sublimity;
a land where even the
stern realities of life are
clothed in an atmosphere
of romance. Who that
has ever visited Italy but
loves to recall the sou
venirs of that incom
parable garden of Europe?
Where can you see such
skies, seas, lakes ? Where
such rich, sunny hills
and Alpine heights—such
soft and dreamy landscapes p No ! it is not
wonderful that the lap
of Italy should have
been the cradle of the
arts, should have given
to the world such exhaustless treasiires — the
fruits of human intellect
and genius—for its at
mosphere is full of fas
cination, its language
has the sweetness of
music.
Well indeed may Italy
ever lay claim to be
considered as the noblest
conservatory of all that
is lofty and heroic, since
she offers to our gaze such
treasure-houses as Eome,
Venice, and Florence.
What eye that has once
looked upon those classic
cities, but loves to
lead the mind to linger in thought upon the
wonders it has there seen? Whether upon theEialto
or the Forum, whether treading the stones of Flor
ence, or standing upon the Bridge of Sighs, or amid
the thousand ruins and palaces which tell of a bygone
and mighty past, the thoughts of the traveller to
Italy must ever rest with pleasure and admiration.
What volumes have been written of those two im
mortal cities, Eome and Venice ! How often has the
brush of genius delighted us with the memories of
their undying monuments ! And yet there is always
something new to tell, something fresh to see: time
itself will fail to weary the mind with a subject so
full of interest.
Eeader, let us gossip together of Venice, and re
fresh our memories with the history of her past.
What says the poet Eogers ?—
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" There is a glorious city in the sea ;
The sea is in the broad, the narrow streets,
Ebbing and flowing ; and the salt seaweed
Clings to the marble of her palaces,"
Palaces indeed! A hundred noble and majestic
of the
palaces are among the splendours of this city
A
sea, and each one full of associations and history.
meet
thousand remembrances and visions of the past we
hether
us wherever we turn in queenly Venice—w we tread
glide lazily along in our gondola, or whether Rialto.
the Place Saint M arc, or cross the bridge of the
Everywhere the past speaks to us, and although
and
Venice is to-day—so far as the race for wealthof the
power is concerned—among the forgotten ones

witii
tribes, and finding that they were not interfered and
by their former enemies, they began to settle
,
form a little community, increasing and multiplying
time
and thus sowing the seeds of what in future
was destined to become the most powerful of govern
they
ments. Upon an island called the KialtoAbout
established the centre of their little State.
the beginning of the sixth century the Venetians
after
formed themselves into a republic, and shortly were
wards erected their first religious edifice. Theypains
of simple and frugal manners, laborious and deeds.
taking to a degree, and honourable in all theirof this
As time rolled on, however, and the news
growing success spread, their fortunate condition

body
supreme, and who was elected by the general than
for life. By the ninth century they had more
to
regained their former power, and were beginning
founda
assume importance as a people, and to lay thecenturies
tions of that future greatness which a few
At
later made of Venice the most famous of cities.
this period also (the beginning of the ninth century)
shortly
the Church of Saint Mark was founded, but place
after completion was destroyed by fire, and gave
to the present cathedral, one of the most important
Europe._
in
edifices
religious
and interesting
was
The progress now made by the Venetians
amazing: so much so, that the twelfth and thirteenth
centuries found this people engaged in commerce

VENICE.

her
earth, nevertheless she sits in grandeur amid once
deserted palaces, and reminds us that she was
the queen of cities and crowned with glory. than to
What can be more interesting or edifying
to
trace back the history of such a past, and recall
our minds what Venice has seen and done.
;
The origin of Venice dates back to very early times
there is a considerable amount of doubt and mystery
certain
attached to early chronicles, but it is pretty
era
Christian
the
of
ent
commencem
the
that about
of the
a few inhabitants from the distant shores
and
Adriatic, driven from their homes by the rudefound
powerful piratic tribes of that day, sought and situ
islands
d
uncultivate
a retreat among the small
now
where
sea
ated in the waters of that inland
in
stands Venice. Here they established themselvesand
a certain security, and supported themselves
gained
their families by fishing. Later on, as they
e,
courage to venture forth from their hiding-plac
they commenced to barter with neighbouring friendly

martial
with all the then known world, and strong in
accomplished
gained for them the enmity of certain powerful
of the power. Nevertheless, all this was not
piratical hordes which infested the coasts time to without many a deadly struggle, and without scenes
after
time
compelled
were
as
they
and
people,
her
Adriatic,
these of spoil and bloodshed; for while
defend themselves against the onslaughts ofsorely, merchants and traders, were distinguished above all
barbarous tribes. Thus the Venetians suffered and far other commercial communities for prudence and cal
Fresh
courage.
losing
once
and turbulent,
but without ever
a little culation, as politicians they were fierce
more serious trouble fell upon them, however, King and history is full of the many internal and external
before
later on, when the Franks invaded Italy under
struggles which Venice passed through
Pepin. The Venetian Republic was on that occasion obtaining the summit of her independence and glory
inhabitants
the
centuries, during
entirely overcome ; the majority of
waste. in the fifteenth and sixteenth
were put to the sword, and their city laid of the which period no nation can show records of higher
Fortunately for them, however, the island
patriotism and greater renown than were displayed
Eialto escaped the general destruction; and thither,
assem by the republic of Venice.
too
after their enemies had retired, the Venetians
Space, however, will not allow us to linger in
now
bled the remnants of their community,and commenced
this long, so we must pass gently on. We are
life again. They established themselves upon per the sixteenth century, with Venice in full glory,
among
island of the Rialto, and by dint of labour and
richest
and
first
the
acknowledged by all to be
among
severance formed in course of time a fairly fortified
a chief cities ; her merchants, princes ; her statesmen,
little city. They founded a republic, with
was the leaders of Europe ; her painters and architects
magistrate under the title of Doge, whose power
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the most renowned the world had known.
But the are once more upon her waters, and there is no one ing
period of her decline was at hand : a few short
years, who has seen Venice but will rejoice to see her star who as the rest, accosting the poor young woman,
and the Moslem threw his whole weight upon
was sorrowfully leaving the shop empty handed
again rising.
;
" won't he trust thee ? What a pity thy man
shores of the Adriatic, and laid siege to the Queenthe
of
J. W. ANDEJISON.
belong to the Union! The strike pay isn't don't
Cities. Who has not read of the siege of Fumagusta
much,
and the battle of Lepanto? No records of deeds
but half a loaf is better than no bread, as t' saying
of
arms are more stirring than of famous engagemen
" Aye, he sees it now," returned Mary Kay, is."
and although Venice may have acquired glory ts;
sigh. " But he was persuaded it wouldn't do with a
him any
and
renown, yet she did not, could not, stave off
good; and now we must clern, for they won't
the
give us
day, for a greater power than that of the sword evil
anything at the workhouse."
was
to seal her fate—the power of enterprise and discovery.
" Stay a bit," said the elder woman. " Here's
Mr.
A STOEY OF THE MINERS' STRIKE.
Columbus and De Gam a had changed the
Aubrey
comin'
this
way; happen he'll give thee
fate of
nations, and rung the death-knell of the glory
somethin'."
BY THOMAS FEOST,
of
Venice. Eapidly she now declined : commerce
" Oh, I can't beg!" exclaimed Mary,
into other channels, internal troubles and drifted Author of " In Kent with Charles Dickens," &c., Ac. cheeks flushing as she turned quickly her pale
away. "I
discord
arose; and, worse than all, a corruption in manners.
won't; I'll throw myself into the canal first."
Her merchants and nobles, who had held aloft
The other woman advanced to meet Mr. Aubrey,
banner of renown and glory, became debased the
the vicar of the parish in which the hamlet
CHAPTEE I.
;
allclasses gave themselves up to gaming and corruption,
situated. He had resided in the village in which was
the
church was several years, doing much good,
and the end was nigh at hand.
A SOCIAL CRISIS.
and socially, as well as spiritually, so that morally
Thus saw the eighteenth century open
it was a
upon
HEEE was gloom in the Yorkshire ham common remark of the poor people
Venice; and a hundred years later this proud
of
the
township
and
let in which the incidents of this story that if ever there was a real Christian,
queenly city was as a thing of the past, for
Mr. Aubrey
she had
occurred, for a dispute between the was one.
allowed herself to drift. Her statesmen forgot
their
miners, who formed almost the entire
" Good morning, Mrs. Hinchliffe,"
patriotism, her defences had been allowed
population, and the colliery owners had met the woman with whom Mary said he, as he
and when the day of trial came, and theto decay,
Kay
had just
French,
culminated several weeks before in a parted.
appeared before her palaces and in her waters,
she
general cessation of labour. The em
" Good mornin' to you, sir," responded the woman,
rendered herself without a struggle a prey
conqueror; and one year later—in 1798—was to the ployers alleged that they could not carry on the who was a member of his congregation, a circumstanc
yes, sold—given in barter to Austria, and her sold— collieries profitably without a reduction of wages and which, however, added nothing to the kindness ande
history a general readjustment of the
conditions or labour; urbanity which were conspicuous in his manner to
ceased.
Thus and thus rose and fell glorious and queenly and the miners maintained that they would not be wards every one with whom he came in contact. " It's
able to live upon the reduced rate of remunerati
a grand mornin', and we
Venice.
offered to them. So the miners brought their on for sunshine in these hardought to be thankful even
The first view of Venice is like a dream
out of the pit, and from that time the rent picks it doesn't get into people'stimes ; but, Lord help us !
of their
hearts—leastways,"
traveller. It is like no other city : the many to the cottages
darkhad
been
getting into arrear, the best clothes,
added, as she thought of the many good actions she
coloured gondolas silently flitting to and fro
of the
; the the few trinkets of their wives, and the more valuable worthy Vicar, " there's a many whose
line of palaces washed by the sea as it ebbs and
hearts would be
articles
against their stone and marble; the lofty flows have of furniture, which it had been their pride to the better for it."
spires,
in their homes in the bygone days of their
"Was not that Mrs. Kay I saw with you
countless cupolas, all as it were rising from
as I
prosperity—
the
the so-called coal famine of 1871—had came up P " the Vicar asked.
waves, impress the visitor with a degree of
pleasure week by week been taken to the pawnshop in
" Ay, sir, it was; and she's in a sad way,
and veneration which no other city can produce
the
upon neighbouring market-town, and yet their indebtednes
thing! Her man gets no strike pay, not bein' poor
s
his mind.
in
t'
to the tradesmen of
There soars to the sky the famous Campanile, saries of life went whom they purchased the neces Union, and Mr. Eastwood won't give him no more
on increasing.
credit. We find it hard enough to get bread
the scene of many of Galileo's famous observation
now t'
On the morning on which the incidents of
this strike has lasted so long, and no sign of it comin'
standing proudly upon the magnificent Piazza s, story began to
weave themselves together, the little to an end ; and how them's to live as has
di
San Marco. Let us laud [for a moment, and
nobbut t'
gaze general shop of Ezekiel Eastwood was crowded with pawnshop to run to I'm sure I don't know,
upon some of the most renowned edifices in
for th'
customers, mostly
for here in this noble square, which in the Venice; rags" and with wan women, " clad in unwomanly Guardians give nowt, and there's two childer, you
days
shawls over their heads, and pale know. The Lord help 'ern ! "
of
the city's glory was the great mart of
children, with uncombed hair and hunger-pin
Europe,
"
Amen
!
"
responded
Mr. Aubrey, fervently.
where were assembled merchants from every
cheeks, imperfectly clothed in worn and ragged ched
clime,
"
And
Mary,"
continued
Mrs. Hinchliffe, who was
where also many a deed of violence has been
ments, so heterogeneous in character that in gar as talkative as she was kind-hearte
some
d, "is that
mitted, and many a public festival celebrated com instances mistakes
; for
as to sex might easily have found that she talked just now of thro win' hersel' proud
this was the one only spot available for the assembling
into t'
their excuse in them.
canal rather than beg."
of the populace. On the eastern side stands
"
Oh,
do
serve
me
the
" Seth Kay is a decent fellow, is he not?"
! " cried two or three at once,
Church of Saint Marc, one of the most
the
over
the
heads
of
Vicar asked, with a thoughtful air.
cathedrals existing, a building exhibiting thefamous nowt in t' house, those in front of them. " There's
and we're well nigh clemmed."
"He takes a sup o' beer," replied the womaji,
extraordinary mixture of architectural styles, most
" Ay, and you'll hev to clem, if t' men go on
this using the expression common in the district for
Gothic, partly Greek—a temple of columns, a partly gait," said the
Moorish cupolas : a building internally full roof of tradesmen to payold shopkeeper surlily. " How's indicating a comparative degree of inebriety. " But
their way if they keep on ever there's worse husbands than Seth Kay."
of all
that is precious in costly stones, mosaics, and marbles,
lastingly givin' trust while t' men play? "
" Ah, there are none so good as they should
and counting among its many treasures innumer
be,
"Zeke" Eastwood, as he was commonly called
in Mrs. Hinchliffe," said Mr. Aubrey, whose face
able religious relics. Look, then, upon the
line i the familiar manner assumed by the working classes been clouded for a moment at the good woman's had
of palaces, which occupy the northern and southern
] in Yorkshire, even towards the magistracy, was not mission of Seth Kay's occasional excesses in ad
sides of this unique square, and say, have you
the
an amiable person
seen such varied and striking architecture, or ever had been looking at any time, and this morning he matter of alcoholic beverages.
Without giving her an opportunity of prolonging
picture as these united products of human such a amount of cash over his books, and found that the
genius
received for goods supplied to his the conversation, he stepped quickly into
display ? Along the grand canal, again, where
the shop,
customers was diminishing rapidly every week.
the
and
up
to
the
desk
at
which the shopkeeper's wife
eye is bewildered with the countless edifices,
the strike was prolonged, he would have to meet If presided. To her he gave
an order in so subdued a
his
with each other in beauty and interest: the vicing engagements with
Palace
the wholesale traders with whom tone that the nearest of the shawl-hooded
of the Doges, the Church of San Salate,
women
he dealt by drawing upon his balance at his banker's.
waiting to be served did not hear more than
Dogana; and a hundred noble palaces whichwith the
the
" Mary Kay," he continued, looking over the
speak
to
concluding
words, "and don't let her know who sent
us of Pallades, Titian, Michel Angelo, Paulo
of the crowd before the counter at the pale faceheads them."
Veron
of a
ese, Giorgone, Cardinal Fanese, Sansovino,
young
woman
who
and
had just approached the door,
a
On leaving the shop he walked quickly to
host of other immortals. How is it possible,
the
"thou
knows
our limited space, to enumerate one hundredthwithin more trust forwhat I told thee yesterday; there's no cottage occupied by theKays, the usually thoughtful
expression of his countenance deepened into
of the attractions of Venice P Yet the Eialto part What did thouthee till thou's wiped off the old score.
one of
ask for, Nellie Doyle ? "
serious gravity. The results
a word; for as we stand on that world-renoclaims
"' Plaze, mester, will ye let mother have a penny fully discernible in the narrow of the strike were pain
wned
streets of mean-looking
bridge the history of Venice speaks to us.
cake and a penn'orth o' tay P " asked a little
girl, houses, built at right angles to the high road, and
here the sun of her glory arose, and as we lookIt was evidently of Irish
extraction.
belonging to the owners of the collieries in the
the marble palaces which line the banks of the upon
town
" Oh, I can't stop to book penn'orths," returned ship. A group of sallow-com
canal
plexioned men, with the
which it spans, all that we have read and learnt
of Zeke, harshly, as he turned to another customer.
usual hirsute ornaments of the masculine countenanc
the past crowd upon our memory.
e
"Lord help us!" ejaculated Mary Kay, as
reduced
to
a
short
moustache,
she
stood
before
Dismal indeed was beautiful Venice when under turned away from
the door. " What's the childer looking beerhouse, with their hands in their a dingyAustrian yoke; not that the iron heel of the conqueror
pockets,
to do P "
and short, ibul pipes in their mouths. Several
could render less famous, less splendid, the world
half"Here, Nellie," said the shopkeeper's wife, lower starved dogs slept in the
of
sunshine, or sniffed about a
treasure which it possesses ; but its gaiety
ing her voice
appeared, the sounds of joy and music hadhad dis the little girl, as she supplied the cake and the tea to heap of refuse, in the hope of finding a rnusty bone.
who still lingered near the counter.
ceased,
Children, hollow-eyed and
and general gloom hung over the city. Now brighter
"And it's a good sowl you is, missus," said Nellie, naked, crowded the doorsteps ragged, some almost
in a listless manner,
days have come, let us hope; and although
gratefully, as she began to push her way through
this
too
weak and hungry to care to play. But the poultry
the
Queen of Cities may never again recover her
former crowd.
which usually abounds in mining villages had
glory and power, still brightness and cheerfulnes
long
" Eh, Mary! " exclaimed a middle-aged woman, ago disappeared.
~THE~Queen's Private Baker at .Buckingham Palace, recommend-s who appeared
not to have advanced so lar in sufferAs Mr. Aubrey turned from the high road
ing BOKWICK'S Baking Powder, writes: "After giving your
Powder a fair trial, I beg
i'or infants, Invalids, Growing Children, and the
one of the narrow streets of miners' cottages,into
you that I find it a mostBaking
Aged, WEAVE'S
exeellent and useful invention."to inform
FOOD
is
by
far
he
the
best
and
insist
cheapest.
on having BOEWICK'S, the best and is sold
It was established in 1825,
The sinews of Wealth are found in Health; and
that money can buy. Warranted entirely
in one-pound canisters,
health, strength,
free from alum. (ADVI.) and wholesaleeverywhere
nutritive, flesh-forming qualities and
by J.K.NEAVB<S[Co.1 £1ordiagbridge one shilling1 each,
staying power are

imt

,Salisbury. (ADYT.)

and concentrated in CADBUBZ'S COCOA. (ADVI.)
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encountered a man with all the outward charac
teristics of the mining community, and whose coun
tenance was not unmarked with signs of privation,
but who seemed to be lifted above the mass of his
fellows by the thoughts and feelings that found
expression in his expansive forehead and luminous
grey eyes.
" I am glad to have met you, Mr. Aubrey," said
this man, in the grave tone that harmonized so well
with the thoughtful expression of his countenance;
" I have just saved Seth Kay's wife from a watery
o-rave in the canal. The poor thing seemed desperate,
but I have left her, I hope, in a better frame of mind."
"I will see her," said the Vicar; "indeed, I came
this way with that intention. It is a sad state of
things, John, which drives women to the canal."
John shook his head, and looked thoughtfully up
the valley, where the eye took in at a glance the
head-gear and engine-houses of several collieries.
" And how will it end ? " he asked, after a pause
•'' If the coalowners go on reducing the price of coa
in competition one with another, and then reducing
wages to balance the loss, the result must be, in the
end, a terrible social crisis."
" It is an awful problem, John," said Mr. Aubrey
to whom the same thought had often occurred. " It;
solution is in the mind of God, whose ways are no1
as our ways, but whose judgments are always
righteous and just."
John inclined his head in token of assent, and then
the two men, who held each other in high esteem,
went their respective ways. •
In a room almost destitute of furniture Mary Kay
was found by the Vicar sitting with her head bowed
upon her arms, while sobs shook her weak frame.
Two little children, a boy and a girl, clung to her
apron, one on each side, begging her not to cry.
Without a word to indicate his knowledge of her
lately contemplated sin, Mr. Aubrey spoke to the
poor woman kindly and sympathetically, gently
rebuked her want of faith in the goodness of their
heavenly Father, and drew her to kneel with him in
prayer to Him that the black cloud that hung over
the district might soon be lifted.
Half an hour after the clergyman had left the
cottage, a lad brought to it a loaf of bread and some
tea and sugar.
" Who sent them p Hasn't thou made a mistake ? "
Mary asked, while the children regarded the bread
with hunger in their eager eyes.
" No mistake, missus," returned the lad. " They
are for thee, and the childer look hungry enough to
eat twice as much."
" The Lord is more merciful than the coalowners,"
said Mary, as she quickly gave a thick slice of bread
to each of the little ones. " I will try never to
doubt His goodness again."

CHAPTER II.
GAD.

GAD EASTWOOD, the only son of the Smitheries
shopkeeper, and the spoiled darling of a fond mother,
was a clerk in the office of the largest of the three
collieries in the long, narrow valley through which
ran the railway and the canal which supplied them
with the means of traffic. Physically, he was as
good-looking a young man as any in the township;
morally, which was of much more importance, he
combined his mother's easy good-nature with the
holiday-loving and procrastinating character of the
people of the district, and had all his father's love of
money without the old shopkeeper's cautiousness in
its acquisition. Unlike his father, however, he did
not desire to save money, but to have as much of it
in possession as would supply all his fancies as well
as his wants, and to obtain it as easily as was possible.
He would rather win a shilling bet on the St. Leger
or on the result of a game of knur and spell, than
earn a shilling by working for it; and while his
father ^ would not have exchanged "a shilling for a
sovereign for fear the latter should prove a counter
feit, Gad was ever ready to engage in the wildest
speculation that promised gain.
On the evening of the day which dawned so
miserably for most of the dwellers in the hamlet
Gad Eastwood was walking slowly along a field path
in the neighbourhood, in the direction of a village
whica looked down upon the valley from the ridge
of the hills which formed its eastern side. He was
ggtjJone^By his side walked a girl, two or three
it W£?NIlfG '~Whea y°u as k for RECKITI'S BLTJE see that you get
«. J-fle Manufacturers beg to caution the public against imitation
square .Blue, of very inferior quality. The Paris Blue in squares is
sold in wrappers bearing their name and Trade Mark, Befuso all
others. (ADTT.)

years his junior, who was neatly and tastefully
dressed, though her attire seemed to indicate that she
had not the means of expending upon her wardrobe
more than was absolutely necessary for the main
tenance of a respectable appearance. Yet Annie
Lcckwood, in her straw hat, black silk jacket, and
grey linsey dress, without any attempt at the extra
vagant and preposterous fashion of the day, presented
a much more attractive figure to an artistic eye than
any of the silken favourites of fortune.
" I am thinking we might venture to put the banns
up, Annie," Gad observed, when they had walked for
some minutes in silence. " I am sate at the colliery,
you know, and my people will help me a bit; and I
don't see the use of waiting, if we are to be married/'
" That's it," returned the girl, with a sigh, and
after a moment's hesitation, during which Gad's eyes
rested admiringly upon her fair face, the peach-blossom
tint of which deepened to a rosy hue as he spoke.
" Mother has her doubts about you, Gad, and I
am not able to satisfy her so well as I should like
to do."
" Well, I am not going to marry your mother, you
know," observed Gad, who evidently thought that
the opinion which Annie's mother entertained of him
ought not to be taken into account, if the girl her
self loved him, of which he felt assured.
" But I would like to be able to assure her that
there is no foundation for her doubts and fears," said
Annie, without raising the long golden lashes that
veiled her dark blue eyes.
" What has the old lady got in her mind against
me? " Gad asked.
" She has heard things—nothing very bad, but
things she doesn't like," replied Annie. " She has
heard that you bet and play cards, and that you have
been seen in bad company."
" Well, where is the harm in a game of cards ? " re
joined Gad. "As to bad company, I am in your
company as much as I can be, though not so much as
I should like to be. I don't know what company
your mother would have a young fellow keep, but I
don't see that much can be said against my com
panions. There's Charlie Senior, and Tom Bates, and
Joe Brander—all respectable young men, aren't they,
Annie ? "
" Joe Brander has been fined for gambling, and
Tom Bates keeps pigeons."
" That's a harmless fancy, I should think," ob
served Gad.
" But you know what he keeps them for, and Mr.
Aubrey says there's nothing keeps young men away
from church so much as the pigeon-flying so many of
them are given to."
" Well, Tom don't go to church. That's a true
bill. But I don't see that he's a worse fellow than
many of them that do. All the fellows that are in
the choir and that teach in the Sunday School are
not so good as they might be."
" None of us are; but some of us are better than
others. I don't think, and mother doesn't think, that
you are a bad young man; but——"
" Thanks both, very much."
" But she would like—and so would I, Gad—that
you would give up betting and gambling, and such
companions as Joe Brander and Tom Bates. Say you
will, dear."
The srirl raised her eyes—and they were very per
suasive eyes—to her lover's countenance as she spoke,
but Gad looked straight before him with an air of
discontent.
" Do, dear Gad."
" Is a fellow to have no companions but those
chosen for him by his wife and his wife's mother p "
" It is not that, Gad; but mother and I—for
though I mention her, you must consider that in all
I am saying I am speaking my own sentiments—•
would like to see you respected and respectable, and
not to have your name coupled with Joe Brander's
and Jabez Sherlock's."
" Jabez is no companion of mine," observed Gad.
" I am glad to hear it. His acquaintance would
be no credit to any young man."
They walked on in silence for a few minutes, Gad
thinking that his character as a " lord of creation "
required him to make no concession to the young
woman to whom he stood engaged, and Annie
trembling between hope and fear, for she felt that
the future happiness of both was involved in the
matter, while her affections were so deeply engaged
' CLEANLINESS."—VV.G.NiXEY's Befined Black Lead is prepared
from the finest brands only, by a special process, securing the most
perfect results and charming effects, which no other Black Lead can
produce, and is appreciated in the Royal Households to the cot
tages of the poor, and enjoys a world-wide reputation for its ex
quisite polish and unrivalled brilliancy. Excellence its proof of
cheapness. See the name "NiXEY,"as fraudulent deceptions
abound. Largest manufacturer in the world. (ADYT.)

that she conld not give Grad up without a struggle
that would be very painful.
" Well, am I to put the banns up ? " Gad at length
asked, pausing at a stile, and taking one of the girl's
hands in his own.
" Let us wait a little," replied Annie, allowing him
to retain her hand, and placing the one that was dis
engaged upon his shoulder, while her blue eyes met
his with a look that assured him of her love. "We
are both very young, and marriage is too serious a
thing to make mistakes in. If you like to name it
again in three months' time———"
" Three months! " echoed Gad. " Oh, Annie!
And I am longing so for the time when you will be
all my own."
" It will soon pass," said Annie, with her bright
eyes still raised to her lover's. " You can see me as
often as you like during the time, and if you are
very good—but I shall spoil you if I say what I was
going to say."
" If I am very good—well, dear P "
" Think of what I have said, and that it is for your
own good, as well as for the future happiness of both
of us; and if you love me as much as I like to
believe that you do, you will not hesitate to make
such a trifling sacrifice as that of the acquaintance of
two or three not very reputable young men."
Gad was silent. He did not like trie idea of a pro
bation, as was suggested by Annie's exhortation.
" Can you hesitate, Gad ? " she asked.
" I will try, for your dear sake, to be all that you
would have me be," said he, and at that moment he
was perfectly sincere in the resolve he thus expressed.
" I believe you can succeed, if you do try," re
turned Annie, " and I am sure that, for my sake—for
both our sakes—you will try, dear Gad. And then
what brightness will be before us!—a brightness like
that of yon valley," the girl continued, as she looked
across the long, narrow space of verdure before them,
backed by the blue ridge of the distant moors.
It was not such a scene as dwellers in the mor
southern parts of our island are accustomed to gaze
upon, but it was as fair a scene as Annie Lockwood
had ever beheld, and the eye disposed to find beauty
in Nature can discern it everywhere. What if a rail
way ran just below them, and another on the opposite
slope, and smoke arose from the engine-houses and
coke-ovens of three collieries, and from the tall
chimneys of numerous factories in the town that
rose from the canal to the western ridge ? There
were green pastures and fields of ambery corn to the
right and the left of them, reaching to the hamlet
that straggled along the highway; more verdure and
more waving corn on the farther side of the canal,
which gleamed in the sunlight like a streak of silver;
far up the valley were woods that faded into blueness
in the distance ; and all along the western horizon a
line of fainter blue, marking the grouse-haunted
moors that stretch in that direction to the borders of
Lancashire and Cheshire.

CHAPTEE III.
THE EVICTIONS.

ON the following morning the groups of stunted,
sallow-complexioned men who stood idly about the
yards of Smitheries, or sat upon the low, dilapidated
sandstone walls that form the ordinary fences of
South Yorkshire, had their attention drawn to a
party of police, led by an inspector and a sergeant,
who were approaching the hamlet from the direction
of the neighbouring town.
"It has come at last, lads," said one of them,
knocking the ashes out of his pipe, and dropping it
into a pocket of his threadbare jacket.
No one else spoke, but the gloom on the men's
;ountenances deepened as they moved in the direc
tion of the cottages belonging to the colliery-owners,
jefore which the police presently halted. The mission
of the constables soon made itself manifest to the
jroups of miners and miners' wives and daughters
which were quickly formed. The notices which had
seen given to the occupiers of the cottages had ex
pired, and, as the dwellings had not been vacated,
;he aid of the police had been sought, as a precaution
against the possible disturbance that might be ex
cited by the eviction of the families living in them.
[t is not in Ireland only, or in the Western High".ands of Scotland, that such incidents occur. They
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have marked every prolonged strike of the miners of one in a sweep on the Leger; but almost every one
does that."
the north of England.
" The beginnings of evil are always small," sai
There was no resistance offered. The scanty fur
niture was brought out of the houses, and piled up the Vicar. " You know Peter Wilson P He ha
on the road, each family's in front of the cottage not long been out of prison, where he was confinec
for stealing a sovereign in a public-house. He wa
from which it had been removed.
" What a shame! " a boy pony-driver ventured to not a thief when I first came to Friars' Mount, bu
exclaim, as the bedding of the Kays was brought out he skied a copper now and again with a friend. H
and placed on the top of a small deal table and a continued to do so until captured by the police whil
playing at pitch-and-toss with a number of others
couple of chairs.
"Aye, lad!" said Mary Kay, who, with tears and sent to gaol. He had by this time learned som
welling up to her eyes in spite of her efforts to of the dishonest tricks of the copper-skiers and card
restrain them, came out, holding a hand of each players, and finding that he generally lost when h
child in her own. "But what can we do? The played fair, he began to practise them. Then, a
cheating and idling were more agreeable to him thar
Lord only knows what will become of us all."
" I know what I would like to do," muttered a honest labour, he took to frequenting feasts anc
stern-visaged man, who had looked on until that races, preying upon the unwary, until he wa
moment in silence and with lips closely com detected in his knavery, and sent to prison again
His case shows how gradually evil habits creep upoi
pressed.
" I won't ask thee what that is," observed the a man."
Mary Kay had now discerned Mr. Aubrey in th
miner with whom the reader has seen Mr. Aubrey
in conversation. "It is hard to bear, but violence throng, and Gad availed of the opportunity affordec
wouldn't mend it, lad. 'Force is no remedy,'_as by her accosting the Vicar, to wish that gentleman
Mr. Gladstone said, and it is just as true on one side " Good-morning," and go on his way.
" Oh, Mr. Aubrey," said the distressed woman
as on the other."
" This is a sad scene, John," said Mr. Aubrey, who " it is you, I feel sure, that I must thank for the
just then made his appearance, his sympathies timely relief you sent us yesterday. Heaven wil
powerfully moved by the tearful faces of some of the reward you for it."
" Thank God for it, Mrs. Kay," said the Vicar.
women and children, and the dazed expression of
" I have, sir, and I hope I shall never despair o:
others. " Couldn't the men be persuaded that sub
mission would be better than the prolongation of a His goodness again."
Gad Eastwood went on towards the colliery office,
resistance which must almost certainly end, as
before, in failure, after all the suffering that has been and it is but fair that it should be recorded of him
that he thought, as he went along, of the words oi
brought about by it ? "
" They wouldn't hear of it, sir," replied the miner. Mr. Aubrey, and the moral conveyed in the Vicar's
" Not yet, at all events. I am afraid it will be as brief history of Peter Wilson. But before he
the office his mind was diverted from these
reached
you say; but it is more than they can bear to think
of it in that way. The thought has troubled me a salutary thoughts by the voice of his friend, Charlie
good deal, not only since the strike began, but long Senior.
" Hey up, Gad Eastwood! I'll bet thee a shillin
before, when I could see that it would come, and
was only a question of time. The men can see _ no thou can't hit the neck of that bottle on the wall
end to these reductions, for the process of cutting yonder, once in three throws."
" I'll take two to one," returned Gad, to whom
down the price of coal begins again as soon as the
masters are enabled by the payment of lower wages the offer of a bet was a temptation not to be re
to tender for contracts at lower prices than before. sisted.
" Done! " cried Charlie.
But there must be an end of this at some time,
Gad picked up a stone, and looked intently at the
unless the men are to be starved off the face of the
earth, and they hope by their resistance to force the bottle for a few moments before throwing. The
first essay was a failure, the stone passing about six
matter on the attention of Parliament."
" That is nearly what one of your leaders said to inches to the left of the bottle's neck.
" That's one, and a miss," said Charlie, rubbing
me yesterday," observed the Vicar. " But it is a
his hands gleefully.
great pity these ruinous strikes cannot be avoided."
Gad tried again, and had the satisfaction of seeing
" That's reet enough, master," said a miner who
stone skim over the mouth of the bottle, missing
the
had heard Mr. Aubrey's last remark. " Who should
feel that more than we who suffer so much the the neck by no more than an inch. Taking no notice
most by them? But it's just t' same in these of Charlie's jubilant smiles in anticipation of his
he improved his aim by experience, and the
failure,
things as when two countries can't agree about
somethin' or other. It would be much better for third stone struck the object about an inch below the
both of 'em to settle t' matter wi'out fighting; but mouth.
" I didn't think thou could do it," said Charlie, as
they won't, and there's nobody to make 'em."
The work of eviction had gone on briskly, and he gave him a florin, which Gad threw into the air,
some of the furniture had been removed to the houses and dexterously caught in its descent.
" A shilling won is as good as a shilling earned,"
of miners and others who were not tenants of the
colliery-owner?. Mr. Aubrey was casting about in said Gad. " Better, for I haven't had to work for
his mind for a reply to the miner who had last the brass, and there is little comes to me without
spoken, when his eyes rested on the not unhand working. I wasn't long winning it either. I wonder
some face of G-ad Eastwood, who was threading his whether dad ever makes a shilling as quick. Shopway among the groups, regarding the piles of furni keeping is a slow way of making a fortune, between
the bad debts and the small profits dad talks about.
ture with a curious eye.
" Well, Gad," said the Vicar," what do you think He has made some brass, I reckon, but he has been
a long time about it."
of this business ? "
To lie continued.
" I have been looking at the miners' furniture,"
replied Gad, "and this is just the thought that came
into my head as I saw what poor stuff it is, and how
little there is of it: if that's a man's gear after work
OUE greatest glory consists not in never falling,
ing a lifetime, what is the good of working ? That but in rising every time we fall.
is what I thought about it, Mr. Aubrey."
No human being ever yet was sorry for love or
" If labour produces little, what would idleness kindness shown to others. But there is no pang of
produce ? " the Vicar asked. " How would you live remorse so keen as the bitterness with which we
without working, Gad P "
remember the neglect or coldness which we have
" That is just the difficulty," returned Gad. " If shown to loved ones who are dead.
one could draw a big prize in a lottery, now—but
Endeavour to be always patient of the faults and
there are none now, as there used to be, except those
Hamburg and Frankfort affairs, and I haven't much imperfections of others, for thou hast many faults and
imperfections of thine own that require a reciprocation
opinion of them."
" Suppose there were Government lotteries now : of forbearance.
Do not begrudge loving deeds and kind words,
all the ticket-holders could not draw prizes. And
all such ventures are gambling, a vice which generally especially to those who gather with you about the
leads the -winning few to the county gaol, and the same hearth. In many families a habit of nagging,
or ill-natured gibing, gradually covers the
crossness,
losing many to the workhouse. You don't often
real feeling of love that lies deep beneath.
win, do you, Gad ? "
The young man blushed, cast down his eyes, and
THE Lord is " thy keeper," but not thy jailer.
kicked a bit of sandstone.
His keeping—it is protection. When you commit
" I don't do much in that way," he replied. " I your ways to Him, He does not abridge your liberty;
sky a copper now and again with a friend, and make He only defends you against the evil.

" BEHOLD the Bridegroom comes!'' Oh ! solemn cry,
When midnight veils the flaming eastern sky ;
Hushed is the song of bird and closed the flower,
For silence holds her court this sacred hour;
When, hark ! a trumpet-cry the echoes wake,
A hundred torches soon the shadows break;
The stilly air resounds with eager cries,
" Behold the Bridegroom comes !" Awake, arise!
" Behold the Bridegroom comes ! " Oh ! awful cry,
When earth's last hours are drawing swiftly nigh,
And louder than the tempest's fiercest roar
The voice proclaims that time shall be no more.
Earth's noblest fabrics into ruins fall,
As Nature sinks beneath her burial pall;
And bright archangels cleave the rending skies
Singing " The Bridegroom comes ! " Awake,arise!
" Behold the Bridegroom comes! " Oh ! warning cry:
The King and Judge, arrayed in majesty,
To end the reign of sin, and break in twain
The tyrant's galling yoke and cankering chain.
Through many a long past age,from many a throng,
The pleading wail arose, " Oh, Lord ! how long p "
Now dawns the answer from the fiery skies,
"Behold the Bridegroom comes!" To judgment rise.
" Behold the Bridegroom comes !" Oh ! joyous cry:
Farewell the doubt, the fear, the longing sigh;
The mighty sea shall yield her myriad dead,
The ancient sleepers wake from earthy bed.
Divine Redeemer, grant the quickening grace
That we with joy may meet thee face to face,
Thy glorious palace gates to pass within,
And there the bridal robe of glory win.

ELISE.

PERHAPS nothing has done so much as the Print
ing Press in aiding the extension of the Redeemer's
Kingdom. The Bible is now circulated in 267
languages. A Christian literature is found where
none -formerly existed. Apart from many remarkable
cases of conversion directly traceable to reading God's
Word or Christian books, see how the permanence of
the work, the building up of a native Church, and the
development of native agency, are helped by the
Press. Even for our home work the Printing Prees
is of the first importance. Yet who, when printing
was first discovered, thought what a factor the Press
w ould become in hastening the coming of Christ's
Kingdom ?
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